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manager (I I}sually hire one) and prefer t~ write code myself. I had b'eeri',using
'm
a developer,
I've beenwriting
code
since1979.
never beey'a
pl,;,?ject
Microsoft
Visualand
Source
Safe"(VSS) for
some
time, butI've
VSSbegan
driving
me

crazy. At one po,int, we were a t~am of eight using VSS all day, every day, to h~lp
us convert between Microsoft Visual· FoxPro and VB.NET. VSS was corrupting its
~.{

"database" weekly-,ard I truly object to calling files in a directory structure a data7
base-and I was spending too much time ,rebuilding
it. fI ha,d to spend hours every
"
week fighting with VSS, and often had to re~~d it tr0m scratch,. I began looking fo} a" Ii
better solution and did an Internet search for "source code control:' SourceAnywhere
Standalone (SAS)came up, so I gave it a try. Thatwas sorpetIfue in January 2005, and
I've been using SASevery since.
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Installa~~m was straightforward: ,I followed the installation instructions, and it worked'the first time. I've always
felt that a~$ource code manager needs to be~unobtrusive
and pra,ctically transparent, to th~ p~int that the user'
doesn't even know it's there, andI feel that way about SAS.
It doesn't get between me arid the primary jOb,qwhich is'
making code work. SASis faster than abandit, the interface
is intuitive and easyto understand, and it doe~h't bre-ak.I
also like the idea of usingSQL Server to store repositQry
data-it's what a. database is for. This is the source code
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-Le5: Pinter, founder, Pinta Con~ulting

managem~nt tool I was looking for.

Wanted: Your Real,-World .EXperiences with ProduCts
Have you discovered a great product that saves you time and money? Do you use something you wouldn't wish
on anyone? Tell the world in a review'right here in What's Hot: Readers Re\(iew Hot Products.' If we publish your
opinion, we'll send you a Best Buy gift card! Send information about a product you use and whether it helps you or
hinders you to whatshot@windowsitpro.com.
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